Evaluating a split processing model of visual word recognition: effects of word length.
A new theory of visual word recognition is based on the fact that the fovea is split in humans. When a reader fixates the center of a written word, the initial letters of the word that are to the left of fixation are projected first to the right cerebral hemisphere (RH) while the final letters are projected to the left cerebral hemisphere (LH). This paper explores the possibility that this has consequences for the early processing of the beginning and ends of centrally fixated words: specifically that lexical decision RTs are affected by the number of letters to the left of fixation but not by the number of letters to the right of fixation. For centrally presented five- and eight-letter words, we manipulated number of letters presented to the right or to the left of a fixation point (Experiment 1). We found that longer latencies to longer letter strings characterised the processing of the initial letters of words while LH word recognition features characterised the ends of words. Experiment 2 was a lateralized version of Experiment 1, and revealed the well established visual field and word length interaction. The results supported the split fovea theory.